Host Erryn says:
MISSION SUMMARY: Space-whale creature-thing in the hold, the Artemis continues on its course for Bajor.
Host Erryn says:
The crew can only wonder what their captain has in mind for them when they arrive.
Host Erryn says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Heading for his duty station on the Bridge, pondering what he's learned::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Sitting in the holodeck in a corner of the room, observing baby::
CSO_Monroe says:
::sits at the Helm:: CO: Still on course for Bajor, sir.
CEO_Russel says:
::in ME.::
Host CO_Ross says:
:: Looks up from his PADD:: CSO: Very well Mr. Monroe
CMO_Bryn says:
::Looks down at her notes seeing something odd::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Exits TL and heads for Tactical-1, seating himself and running customary checks on weapons, shields and long range scans::
CMO_Bryn says:
Hmmm...  *CEO*:  Hey chief, I need some data from you.  Can you give me the ships current energy frequency?
CNS_Farrel says:
::Exits her office, makes her way down the corridor PADD in hand::
CEO_Russel says:
*CMO*:  Sure, where are you?  Still in holodeck 1?
CMO_Bryn says:
*CEO*:  Yep.
CSO_Monroe says:
::Slaves Science on the Flight Control Console and does research on how to get home::
XO_McMer says:
::Enters the bridge, and steps over to the CO to see what's going on::
CEO_Russel says:
*CMO*:  Ok.  ::moves to a station and gives access to ME data to Holodeck 1.::
CMO_Bryn says:
*CEO*:  Thanks.
CMO_Bryn says:
::Stands up slowly, stretching some stiff muscles.::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
CO: Long rrrange scans rrread clearrr, Captain.
CEO_Russel says:
*CMO*:  No problem.  So, found anything interesting on the creature?
Host CO_Ross says:
TO: Thank you Mr. Sozor
CNS_Farrel says:
::Steps onto the bridge and takes her chair::
CMO_Bryn says:
*CEO*:  I find the whole being interesting.  Especially the possibility of it getting us home.  Right now I have a different concern, hence my need for the current energy signatures.
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO: Mr. Monroe, update the navigational computer, set course and close orbit Bajor’s 5th moon, Jerrado upon arrival
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Flexes his stiff, matted hands a bit as he taps at his controls, bringing up telemetry on the Borg cube and the Regnum::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Reaching one of the computer outlets, pulls up the records.::
XO_McMer says:
::Wonders what is on Jerrado, but glad the CO wasn't searching for a space station that wasn't there::
CSO_Monroe says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::Switches over the Flight Control and enter the Coordinates::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Downloads the information she has gathered and has the computer run a comparison::
CEO_Russel says:
*CMO*:  Alright, well, good luck.
CMO_Bryn says:
::absentmindedly::  *CEO*:  Hmmm... this is interesting.
CEO_Russel says:
*CMO*:  What?
CMO_Bryn says:
*XO/CEO*:  I am not sure yet what this means, but I doubt it means nothing.
XO_McMer says:
::A bit of a surprised look crosses the XO's face as he tries to decipher his wife's remark, then he looks to the CO to see his response::
CMO_Bryn says:
*XO/CEO*:  Baby's subspace resonant frequency seems to have changed slightly, putting it more in tune with the Artemis' power system.
CSO_Monroe says:
::Goes back to Science and looks up systems that are the same in both universes::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::grumbles and scratches irritably at the backs of his hands as he ponders his screens::
XO_McMer says:
*CEO* : I suggest you closely monitor the Artemis' engine output to see if 'baby' is affecting our engines by doing this.
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: #1, I wish to speak to you in my RR
CEO_Russel says:
*XO*:  Aye.
CEO_Russel says:
::Moves to another panel and verifies the engine power output.::
XO_McMer says:
CO: Aye sir.  Also the CMO has reported a change to the Space Beastie, its subspace resonant frequency is changed, adapting to the Artemis' power system.
CMO_Bryn says:
::gone back to being lost in her research, downloads her information::
CNS_Farrel says:
::Going over her appointment book on a PADD, listening to the CMO over the comm in the back of her mind::
CEO_Russel says:
*XO/CMO*:  I can't see any change in the power output.
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Hmmm, that sounds familiar. Check the database for like actions of other lifeforms.
XO_McMer says:
*CEO* Keep it monitored.
Host CO_Ross says:
::Stands and heads towards his RR::
CEO_Russel says:
*XO*:  Understood.
XO_McMer says:
CO: Yes, sir, it does a bit.  I'm having the CEO monitor the Artemis' engines and energy levels.
CMO_Bryn says:
::Looks up::  *CEO*:  OK...  I guess for now we should monitor it.  I will keep an eye on it here.
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO: Mr. Farrel, you have the CON ::grins::
XO_McMer says:
::Follows CO into RR::
CNS_Farrel says:
::Puts her PADD down:: CO: Aye sir. ::Moves to the center chair::
Host CO_Ross says:
::Enters his RR and turns and waits for his First Officer to enter::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Perks up his ears and turns in his seat to watch the CNS take the Big Chair curiously::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Puts her stuff down and walks slowly to 'baby'::
XO_McMer says:
::XO enters right behind the CO, he stands expectantly as the door closes behind him::
CNS_Farrel says:
::sits back, slowly:: 
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: #1, I have set a course for Bajor to get us out of the Terran Empire's controlled space, the Cardassians haven’t occupied Bajor as yet, so we should be able to get some breathing room there, Jerrado has no inhabitants....so it should be a great hiding place.
CMO_Bryn says:
::Coming close, runs a hand gently along its flank::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Blinks his large, emerald eyes slowly a moment, then turns back and begins running weapons simulations::
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The CNS accidentally presses a button on the console next to the chair.
COMPUTER says:
ALL: Self destruct sequence ready. Please enter authorization code.
XO_McMer says:
CO: Sounds good to me.  Isn't there a worm hole around here with some beings that have a totally different grasp on space/time?
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Jumps up!::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Watches 'baby' turn to her.  Walks around the room, it following her.::
CNS_Farrel says:
All:  Uh oh....don't worry....lets see....the red button....and the green button.... ::Hits the green button::
CSO_Monroe says:
::Looks back at the command chair::
CEO_Russel says:
::hears the computer.  is startled.::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Clears his throat:: CNS: Urrrrrrrrrrrrr.. Commanderrr..?
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The Artemis goes to yellow alert.
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Yes, but I'm not sure that they have made themselves known as yet to the Bajorans
COMPUTER says:
ALL: Secondary core purge in progress.
CMO_Bryn says:
::Looks up as she hears the yellow alert::
Host CO_Ross says:
:::looks up at the audio:: *CNS*: Status Mr. Farrel?
CMO_Bryn says:
*XO*:  What is going on up there?
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Looks Heavenwards::
XO_McMer says:
CO: I don't know if it was a case of their isolating from the Bajorans as much as the Bajorans lost much of there technology base...
CSO_Monroe says:
Self: Oh my... ::Thinks he should do something::
CNS_Farrel says:
::Places her hands off the arm rests and onto her lap:: *CO*: I think everything will be alright sir....  *TO* Perhaps you better deactivate the yellow alert instead of me  *CEO* Over-ride 2ndary core purge...sorry about that.
XO_McMer says:
*CMO*: I'm not on the bridge right now.  ::Waiting for CNS' answer to the CO::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Clears his throat again:: CNS: Urrrrrr.. Commanderrr, if I might be of assistance.. aye, sirrr. ::Taps controls and cancels Yellow Alert::
CMO_Bryn says:
*XO*:  Oh?  I hope someone is.
CEO_Russel says:
*CNS*:  What?!?  er... Aye.  ::moves to a panel and stops the purge.::
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The alert is cancelled.
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The computer purge is aborted, and backups quickly replace lost data.
XO_McMer says:
*CMO*: I think, hope, its under control now.  The alert is canceled anyways.
COMPUTER says:
ALL: Please enter authorization code for self-destruct sequence.
CMO_Bryn says:
::Shrugs and goes back to baby.  Remembers Jason's family pet and gets an idea::  Computer: replicate a large... piece of wood about 3 meters long.
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: First time at the CON for Mr. Farrel ::grins::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
Urrrrrrrmm.. Computer, cancel Auto-Destrrruct sequence, authorrrization Sozorrrstennaj, Gamma 5 Echo.
Host CO_Ross says:
*CNS*: Steady as she goes Mr. Farrel
CMO_Bryn says:
*XO*:  Good.  Hey... I don' suppose we could keep baby?
XO_McMer says:
CO: Yes, and I remember how bad it was for me on mine, so it sounds like a good time to revisit the bridge!
CNS_Farrel says:
Computer: Abort auto-destruct authorization sequence...  ::Hopes she can't go wrong with that one::
COMPUTER says:
TO: Cancel authorization confirmed. Self-destruct sequence aborted.
CMO_Bryn says:
::Picks up the wood and tosses it for 'baby'::
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: it would appear, we really need to have a long talk, but I see the gremlins will not allow it
COMPUTER says:
CNS: There is no auto-destruct sequence active.
CNS_Farrel says:
TO: Thanks...eh  ::Sinks into the chair, turning red::
CEO_Russel says:
::returns to the ship's power output.::
XO_McMer says:
::The CMO's slides in between comments with the CO..... She always did like to pick up stray cats....oops, better not say that around the TO!::
Host CO_Ross says:
::Exits the RR back onto the Bridge::
XO_McMer says:
::Follows the CO::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Bobs his head at the CNS and re-seats himself:: Cerrrtainly, Commanderrr.
CNS_Farrel says:
::jumps up:: CO: Err, everything is just as you left it sir.
CSO_Monroe says:
CO: Still on course, sir.
Host CO_Ross says:
CNS: Sit down Mr. Farrel, you still have the CON
XO_McMer says:
::Looks around the bridge, registering all the expressions...::
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO: Very well Mr. Monroe
CMO_Bryn says:
::Watches as 'baby' seems to flow after the stick.::
CNS_Farrel says:
CO: Aye, aye.  ::slowly sits, keeping her arms off the armrest::
Host CO_Ross says:
::sits down at the CNS chair, motions for the XO to sit in his::
XO_McMer says:
CSO: Has your department come up with anything yet on the flux put out by the Regnum when we were fighting the Borg?
CSO_Monroe says:
CNS: Sir, I detect a subspace distortion a small one to the aft.
Host CO_Ross says:
CNS: Just think of this as riding a bicycle with the training wheels on
XO_McMer says:
::Nods to CO, and moves to position while waiting for CSO's answer::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Clears his throat:: CNS: Not quite everything, accorrrding to prrreliminarrry rrreporrrts, Ensign Cash has lost his holonovel concerrrning the 'Rrred Rrred Beaches of Cestus III' and Chief Petty Officerrr Drrrake is missing a photo of his most rrrecent shorrre leave.
CSO_Monroe says:
CNS: About a light year, sir.
CNS_Farrel says:
::Nodding to the CO, then turns to the CSO comment::  CSO: Run a full scan...analysis?
Host CO_Ross says:
::Looks at Mr. Farrel out of the corner of his eye::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Looks at the CNS:: CNS: I saw the picturrre... not quite a loss.
CNS_Farrel says:
::Giggles slightly at the TO’s comment::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Takes the stick as baby brings it to her.::
CSO_Monroe says:
CNS: Full scan, aye. ::Does a full spectrum analysis::
XO_McMer says:
::Doing best to look relaxed, as if Jason was fully confident of the CNS.....  wondering if he was a good enough actor to pull it off::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Climbs up on top of baby's back::
CEO_Russel says:
::looks over the repair logs.::
CNS_Farrel says:
TO: Do you think this distortion could pose a threat, Mr. Sozorstennaj?
CSO_Monroe says:
CNS: Sir, now there are about a dozen of them, closing fast, recommend Yellow Alert.
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The "baby" calmly rolls over, unceremoniously dropping the CMO onto the floor.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Directs sensors towards the distortion and scans::
CNS_Farrel says:
CSO: Very well  All: Yellow alert.... ::looks to the captain:: CO: Sir?
CMO_Bryn says:
Oops...  Hmmm.... ::Looks up at baby from the floor::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Sounds Yellow Alert.. again.::
CSO_Monroe says:
::Activates Yellow Alert:: CNS: Sir, Fifty distortions, now!
CEO_Russel says:
::notices the yellow alert.::
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The shields hum to life.
CMO_Bryn says:
::Considers for a moment then goes over to the computer and replicates something that looks like a harness::
CSO_Monroe says:
CNS: 200, sir!
Host CO_Ross says:
CNS: Mr. Farrel?
CNS_Farrel says:
CSO: Can you identify the source?  Scan for any stray emissions coming from the Artemis...
XO_McMer says:
*CMO* : Just to let you know, this time its for real.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
CNS: Rrrecommend Rrred Alerrrt ‘til we know what we'rrre dealing with, sirrr.
CNS_Farrel says:
CO: Captain...perhaps you should take Conn.
CMO_Bryn says:
::Getting it, attaches it to baby::
Host CO_Ross says:
CNS: Very well Mr. Farrel...........I have the CON
CMO_Bryn says:
XO:  Thanks.
XO_McMer says:
::Wonders if the distortion is at the place where the wormhole gate way is::
CSO_Monroe says:
CNS: They are almost on top of us now, 1000 now!
CNS_Farrel says:
::Nods to the captain, standing::
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO: Mr. Monroe, slow to 1/3 impulse
CMO_Bryn says:
::Climbs up again upon baby and 'straps' herself on::
CEO_Russel says:
*CNS*:  What's going on?  Should I have my repair teams get ready?
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: #1, Red Alert if you please
XO_McMer says:
CO: Aye sir,
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The "baby" jerks around abruptly, to aft.
CSO_Monroe says:
CO: Aye, 1/3 Impulse. ::Slows down to 1/3 Impulse:: CO: Sir, the distortions are the same as the baby
XO_McMer says:
::Punches the correct button, and nods over to tactical to get the Red alert rolling::
CNS_Farrel says:
*CEO* That would be a good precaution...we have subspace distortions closing around the ship.
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO: Verify
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Feeds power to weapons and keeps weapons lock floating::
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: A dozen copies of the Artemis' guest drop out of subspace.
CMO_Bryn says:
::Gently calms baby::
XO_McMer says:
TO: What is the size of these new beasts?
CSO_Monroe says:
::Verifies the Sensor scans:: CO: Correct.
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: Forty more also appear. They vary in size from 5 meters to well over a thousand.
Host CO_Ross says:
*CMO*: Doctor, I believe we have just found home for our guest
XO_McMer says:
:: I guess the CMO was right, in calling it Baby::
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO: Try hailing them Mr. Monroe
CMO_Bryn says:
::quietly::  *CO*:  We have sir?
CEO_Russel says:
ALL(in ME):  All repair teams, get ready for damage control.
CMO_Bryn says:
*CO*:  Baby is fascinating in many things.
XO_McMer says:
*CMO* Turn on a reapter to the main screen.... You'll be impressed.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
XO: All rrranges of size, sirrr, frrrom 5 meterrrs to morre than.. one thousand.. and closing.
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The herd, numbering over three hundred now, simultaneously emit small subspace pulses. The Artemis rumbles in the wake.
Host CO_Ross says:
*CMO*: Yes, there are 40 of its kind directly in our path
CSO_Monroe says:
::Hails them:: CO: Frequency open.
XO_McMer says:
CO: Hum, maybe we should transport 'baby' to outside?
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Yes, I was just thinking that as well #1, advise the Doctor then make it so
XO_McMer says:
CO: Aye sir.
CMO_Bryn says:
::Keeping her voice quiet::  Computer: Turn on reapter of main screen.
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: A thousand of the creatures now swirl about the Artemis, rocking it harder and harder with the subspace pulses.
CNS_Farrel says:
::Hones in on the emotions of the space aliens::
XO_McMer says:
*CMO*: Since the parents seem to be here, we're going to return baby to its kind.  Please do what ever you have to do to clear the holodeck for the transport.
CEO_Russel says:
::monitors systems for damage.::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Looks at the view screen watches the various adult species... the 'herd'::
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The baby starts to thrash around.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Holds onto his station::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Holds on tightly, unable to answer her husband::
CSO_Monroe says:
::Holds onto the Flight Control Console::
Host CO_Ross says:
COMM: Lifeforms: This is the USS Artemis, we have a wounded kind that belongs to you, we will return it to your care
XO_McMer says:
::Contacting Transport chief, selecting coordinates for Baby's transport, and then waits for CMO to clear the Transport::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Tries to calm the creature so she can get off and it can be transported::
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: A particularly hard wave hits the Artemis. Shields drop to 87%.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
CO: No rrregisterrring damage to shields, but I don't know how much the strrructurrral inte.. shields down to 87%!
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The baby thrashes harder with each pulse that impacts the ship.
CNS_Farrel says:
CO: Captain, I am sensing the creatures are acting solely on instinct...
CEO_Russel says:
::almost falls to the floor.  Some of his engineers do.  Helps one to get back up.::
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO: Mr. Monroe, match the shields to the same modulation as the lifeforms
XO_McMer says:
*CMO* Uhm, honey, we're ready on this end, and it seems we need to do this sooner as opposed to later.
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Transport immediately.......
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The creature bucks violently, tossing the CMO aside.
CMO_Bryn says:
::Feels like she is getting whiplash::  *XO*:  A bit of a problem here... ::Gasps::
CSO_Monroe says:
CO: Aye. ::Matches the Shield frequency::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Hits her head against the wall.... seeing stars::
CMO_Bryn says:
::In a week voice::  *XO*:  Go...
XO_McMer says:
::Passes on to Transport chief to energize.....::
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The buffeting eases a bit with the shield modulation.
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Beam the Doctor out first, then beam the lifeform to the rest of its kind
CMO_Bryn says:
::Closes her eyes::
Host Erryn Baby dematerializes... (Transporter.wav)
XO_McMer says:
CO: Sir, the CMO just said to go ahead, so I told the Transporter Chief to go ahead.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Stands by on phasers, just in case::
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The baby materializes in the midst of the herd, and the pulses promptly stop.
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO: Mr. Monroe, 200kph back away
XO_McMer says:
TO: Take a quick look at the sensors in the holodeck and make sure the CMO is alright.
CSO_Monroe says:
CO: Aye, 200 kph ::Engages engines::
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: Two of the larger creatures swoop in and hover over the baby for a few moments.
CMO_Bryn says:
::Lies quietly there waiting for the stars to go away::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
XO: Acknowledged. ::Checks internal sensors::
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO: Plot a course away from here, warp 5, standby to engage
CNS_Farrel says:
::tries to get a feel for what the creature are feeling now...::
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The two "parents" suddenly rush away from the baby, then back toward it with surprising speed.
CSO_Monroe says:
CO: Aye, warp 5 course away from here, aye. ::Enters it into the Computer::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
XO: Minorrr injurrries, sirrr...
CSO_Monroe says:
::Finger over the engage button::
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO: Increase speed to 400kph
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: They strike the baby from either side with a vicious impact. It goes limp.
XO_McMer says:
::Concerned:: *CMO* Hey, are you alright?
CMO_Bryn says:
::Looks up at the stars and realizes that not all of them are hers, some of them are from the holoprogram::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Gapes...::
CNS_Farrel says:
::looks at the viewer in shock::
CSO_Monroe says:
CO: sir, the Baby is getting attacked!
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Recommendations
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
Grrreat Motherrr...
CMO_Bryn says:
*XO*:  How many stars are in a holoprogram?
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: They hover another moment, then disappear into subspace, leaving the limp body behind.
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO: All stop
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Beam the 'baby' back on board
CSO_Monroe says:
CO: Aye all stop!
CMO_Bryn says:
::Slowly sits up::  *XO*:  Is baby all right?
XO_McMer says:
CO: I don't know.  I mean if they didn't want it to rejoin then why beat up on us?
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Scans the baby::
XO_McMer says:
*CMO* We're going to beam baby back on board, to the same place.  Are you ready, or can you be ready soon?   I think baby may be hurt.
CEO_Russel says:
::orders his engineers to return to their duties.::
CMO_Bryn says:
*XO*:  I am fine...
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Clears his throat shakily:: XO: Sirrr... I am not....... rrreading any life signs..
CMO_Bryn says:
::Steps against the wall, awaiting the transport::
XO_McMer says:
::Looks from TO to CO:: CO: Should we still transport it?
CNS_Farrel says:
::looks to the TO, and then back to the life form on the viewer:: Oh no...
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The lifeform rematerializes in the holodeck.
CEO_Russel says:
::grabs an engineering kit and leaves ME.::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Goes quickly, if a tad unsteadily, over to baby::
XO_McMer says:
*CMO* Honey, it doesn't look good, but let us know..... well.... let us know its  condition.
CMO_Bryn says:
::Runs a scan on baby::
CEO_Russel says:
::Enters TL.::  TL:  Deck 9.
CMO_Bryn says:
*XO*:  What did they do?  The damage... I don't know... ::voice sounds teary::
XO_McMer says:
*CMO* They rammed it from both sides.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
CO: Captain, sensorrrs... rrreporrrt clearrr.
CMO_Bryn says:
::Shakes head at his words, but continues to work on baby::
CEO_Russel says:
::TL comes to a stop.  Exits TL.::
Host CO_Ross says:
::Looks at the scans of the baby now correlated on the CO's PADD,:: Himself: Hmmm, interesting!
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Looks at the XO:: XO: Stand down Rrred Alerrrt?
Host CO_Ross says:
TO: Thank you Mr. Sozor
CSO_Monroe says:
CO: Resume Course?
CEO_Russel says:
::Walks to JF.  Crawls in.::
XO_McMer says:
::Shrugs, makes a hold it a moment motion to TO:: CO: Sir, stand down from Red Alert?
CMO_Bryn says:
::Stops as she realizes there is little she can do.  With tears...::  I am sorry baby... I am so sorry...  ::runs a hand along the lifeless body.
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Yes #1, normal watch
XO_McMer says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::Nods to TO::
CEO_Russel says:
::stops and opens a panel.  scans the power conduit with his tricorder.::
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO: Any other sensor readings from the rest of 'baby's' kind that are helpful?
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Nods and puts the ship back to Cruise Mode::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Tries to get a hold of her emotions::
CSO_Monroe says:
CO: no new information, sir.
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO: Very well, resume course to Jerrado, warp 3
XO_McMer says:
:: Feeling sad, knowing how bad Kayan must be feeling now....::
CEO_Russel says:
::closes tricorder and bypasses conduit.::
CSO_Monroe says:
CO: Aye, warp 3. ::Enters course into the computer::
CEO_Russel says:
::Takes the burned conduit out.::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Feeling sad, wondering if he could have or should have done something to prevent what happened::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Pulls up her 'professional mask' and goes onto automatic, looking into why they might have killed baby::
Host CO_Ross says:
TO: Mr. Sozor, relieve Mr. Monroe at the FCO console
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO: Mr. Monroe, get down to the holodeck see if you can assist Dr. MacMer
CEO_Russel says:
::replaces the conduit with the one he brought.::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Swallows and stands shakily:: CO: Aye, sirrr.  ::Walks over to take the Helm, after slaving Tactical to Helm.::
CSO_Monroe says:
::Gets up:: CO: Aye, sir.
CSO_Monroe says:
::Walks to the TL::
CMO_Bryn says:
::It does not take long before she figures out what had happened.  With a heavy sigh::  I am sorry baby... it was a no win scenario... if only we had known... but then again...
CEO_Russel says:
::returns power to the conduit.  scans it.::
CNS_Farrel says:
::feels the sadness on the ship, looking around the bridge crew at the startled faces::
Host CO_Ross says:
::takes a deep breathe, then lets it out slowly::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Takes his seat at the Helm and looks down at his quivering, matted fists:: CO: Orrrderrrs, sirrr?
CSO_Monroe says:
::Is at the door of the Holodeck::
CEO_Russel says:
::replaces panel ands crawls back to the JF exit.::
Host CO_Ross says:
TO: Steady as she goes to Jerrado Mr. Sozor
CMO_Bryn says:
::In a sad voice just above a whisper:: *XO*:  I will have a report for you fairly soon.  What do you want me to do with the body of baby?
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Nods and engages:: CO: Steady on, aye.
Host CO_Ross says:
CNS: Well Commander, that just about sums up the entire incident
Host Erryn says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

